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The New Brighton Pool at Wallasey looks even more glamorous 
than usual as Britain's beauties parade for the title "Miss New Brighton 
of 1952.* Make it a quiok look gentlemen as we're going away for a 
moment to watch diving champions of England compete. Here's Ann Long 
of I If or d, the present title-holder. 

But it's Durham's Charmaine Welsh who wins the title this year. 
Tony Turner from Highgate makes no mistake and gets first prize for 
the second year running. Now back to what all the gentlemen have 
been waiting for - the bathing beauties. Here's Miss Sidney Walker 
from Fleetwood. 

Elaine Fryce from Bolton is worthy of close attention - and so 
are they all* It's a tough task the judges have taken on - don't 
you agree, sir? 

Wallasey never saw such a bevy of beauty as this and they take 
quite a time to select the one who wins £100 and a silver rose bowl. 
But it's lovely Brenda Mee, a blue-eyed, golden-haired beauty from 
London, who finally wins the coveted title liiss New Brighton of 1952." 
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„/0S. Th. Ji<n- Brighton -ool at MUM* look. e«o «" 

glMorou. than oaual a. Britain'. beeutie. P««« for 

th. tltl. "Mi.. Mow bright® of 1952." *»*• It a quiok 

look gentlemen a. ee'm going »«T for a mmm* to «atoh 

diring ohe^ian. of Ungland «*oto. Here'. Ann Long of 

IIford, the present title-holder. 

UP 

But it'* Durham*• Cbaixman Welsh who win* the title thi* year. 

Toay Turner from tlighgate make* no mistake and gets first 

prime for the second year running. Now back to what all 

the gentlemen have been waiting for - the bathing beautie*. 

Here's Mis* Stoney Walker free leetwood. 

UP 

Elaine ^xyoe from olton is worthy of olose attention -

and so are they all. If. a tough task the judge. have 

taken on - don't you agree, sir? 

UP 

Wallasey never saw suoh a bevy of beauty as this and they 

take quite a time to select the one who wins £100 and a silver 

rose bowl. But its lovely breads mee, a blue-eyed, golden 

haired beauty fwm r ondo, who finally wins the coveted title 

"Hi $ Hew Brighton of 1952." 
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